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What a WILD WildCat Weekend of Football !
All the WildCat teams were in action this week. The JV and Varsity opened their 2012 season with a visit
to Timberlane while the AYF teams played home at LHS against squads from Plymouth and Milford.

U3’s Loose a Heartbreaker to Plymouth in Final Minute
By Jim Loiselle,
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

The WildCats hosted the Plymouth Huskies U3 team Sunday at LHS. Londonderry with a 1-1 record
would face the winless Huskies at 0-2.
Plymouth came out strong in the 1st quarter driving the ball on a long sustained drive. The Cat defense
held on a 4th and 3 on the 25 yard line to put ball into the hands of the Londonderry offense. On the first
play form scrimmage Devin Ortiz would find a huge hole up the middle, and breaking several arm tackles
would run 46 yards to the Plymouth 31. The running of Luke Longua, Jesse Morin and Ortiz would eat
up nearly 3 minutes of time taking the ball down to the 3 yard line. Devin would take the ball the final 3
yards for the WildCat 6-0 lead with 2 minutes left in the 1st quarter.
Plymouth would find running up the middle against the heart of the Cat defense just as difficult as their
previous opponents. Finding running room to the outside would be a lot easier. On runs of 23 yards and
39 yards – both reverses – the Huskies would pull ahead 12 to 6 at the half.
Devin Ortiz would take the opening kick-off of the 2nd half 60 yards to tie the score. In what would have
been a critical EP (until the final minute) Jesse Morin ran the ball in 3 yards to pull Londonderry ahead
13-12.
Left - #31 Brandon Robbins and #40 Luke
Longua clear the way for #33 Jesse Morin
(center with ball) to score the EP.

Jesse would lead all defenders with
8 solo tackles. Princeton Nyonga
would record 4 tackles, and Drew
Heenan would make a QB sack to
go along with his other 3 stops.
Luke Longua and Hunter Rheaume
would make two solo tackles to
round out the defensive efforts.
With time expired in the 3rd quarter
Plymouth would score on a 38 yard
TD run to again pull ahead 18 to 13.
The teams would exchange possessions in the 4th quarter with Princeton Nyonga making a critical stop
on 4th and 1 to give the ball back to Londonderry. Londonderry would get the ball on downs. Devin Ortiz
who had 200+ yards rushing would take the ball the final 17 yards for the Londonderry go-ahead score
leading19 to 18 with 3 minutes left in the game.
With just over a minute left in the game Plymouth would score on a 42 yard reverse and with the extra
point take the victory 25 to 19 over Londonderry.
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U4 Offense Steps Up – D-Shines Again
By Jim Loiselle,
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

Lucas Seaman would give the ball into the hands of the offense, as his late first quarter interception
return of 36 yards to the Plymouth 34, would be quickly converted. Dean Haggett would take the ball the
final 4 yards for the score and the early WildCat lead. The Cats would take that lead to half-time.
Left #24 – Lucas Seaman gets the INT !!

Plymouth would score early in the
3rd quarter to take the lead back
7-6.
On the next series the Cats
offense would find its groove and
march the ball down the field in a
sustained drive. Jackson Cox
would return the kick-off 31 yards
to the Plymouth 41. Jackson and
Dean Haggett would advance the
ball down to the 2 yard line and
with 5 minutes left in the 3rd
quarter Cox would bring it home
for the Londonderry 13-7 lead (Lance Martineau EP).
There was lots of time left in the game and the defense stood up to the challenge. All together the
balanced defense had 5 defenders with 5 or more tackles each including Jackson Cox, Jacob Naar,
Dean Haggett, Jared Mas and Lance Martineau.
The victory was preserved by a
Dylan McEachern sack of the
Plymouth QB who fell back to
pass on a 4th and 11 play from
the Cats 21. The Cat “O” got
the ball back and ran out the
clock for their first victory of the
season beating the Huskies
13-7.
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U6 Greatly Improve in an Old Fashioned Barn Burner
By Jim Loiselle,
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

Offense, offense and more offense. Plymouth and Londonderry would combine for over 800 yards of
offense and 64 total points.
On a long sustained drive that took over 5
minutes of the 1st quarter Plymouth took a 6-0
lead into the 2nd quarter. Halfway through the 2nd
Jake Holland would take the direct snap and
finding his way through his blockers shift to the
outside and finding the end zone for a 26 yard TD
run.
Right – Jake sweeps left for the TD

With 5 minutes left in the quarter the teams would
change possessions twice. In the final minute of
the quarter Plymouth was plowing their way
gradually down filed deep into WildCat territory to the 12 yard line. With 29 seconds left in the half Eric
Borque would scoop up a Plymouth fumble to preserve the tie.
Scoring plays would come quick and often in
the 2nd half. On the Londonderry 43 facing a 4th
and 13 Plymouth would swing the pass outside
to the receiver. With blockers in front of him
they would take the ball in to score. With the
EP Plymouth would pull ahead 13 to 6. They
would quickly answer again on the next
WildCat series. Timing it perfectly the
Plymouth linebacker shot the gap as the ball
was snapped, grabbed it out of mid air and
scored to make it Plymouth 19 Londonderry 6
with 5 minutes left in the 3rd quarter.
Londonderry would take to the air as well on the next series. AJ
Thistle would connect to Evan Cormier for a 52 yard bomb. Evan
was stopped on the 1 yard line. AJ would get the passing TD
with a one yard strike to Josh Berube to make it Plymouth 19
Londonderry 12.
Above – AJ Thistle rolls left for the bomb
Right – Evan Cormier takes in the 52 yard BOMB !

Plymouth would answer again on their next series with a 75 yard
TD run to pull ahead 25 to 12.
Now was the time for the defense to step up. In a wild series of
back and forth’s Londonderry would recover multiple Plymouth
fumbles. Mitchell Phelps and Tim Bajek would each have fumble recoveries.
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With 6 minutes left in the game Londonderry was not ready to call it quits. Taking the handoff at mid-field
and behind his clearing blockers Jake Holland would take the ball 41 yards to the 9 yard line. AJ thistle
would go the final 9 yards to make it Londonderry 19 Plymouth 25.
On the next Plymouth series Devin
Rheaume would recover the fifth fumble
of the day for Londonderry with 5 minutes
left in the game. AJ Thistle would carry
the ball twice to tie the score at 25. Evan
Cormier would add the extra point to pull
the WildCats ahead 26-25 with 3 minutes
to play.
Left – Some of the D13 Cheer Squad at halftime.

Defenses were tired now and Plymouths
sweeping offense would drive down the
field to get the go-ahead score and the
32-26 lead with over a minute to play.
Putting the ball back into the air Londonderry quickly attempted to move the ball. Plymouth would get an
interception and with the “pick-6” return make the final score Plymouth 38 Londonderry 26.

U5’s Take Care of Business Against Milford
By Jim Loiselle,
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

The WildCat U5 team 2-0 on the young season would take on the also undefeated Milford Mustangs.
On the Londonderry opening series Cole Keegan would complete a 12 yard pass to Nolan Lincoln. Two
plays later Jeffrey Wiedenfeld would take it 36 yards for the TD (Timmy McAlister EP) and the 7-0
Londonderry lead.
Right – Lincoln scoops in the pass

On the next series, Cam
Babine would come up with
a fumble recovery. Three
plays later Wiedenfeld
would take it the final 51
yards for the TD (Tyler Kayo
EP) and the Londonderry
14-0 first quarter lead.
Milford would score with 9
seconds left in the 2nd after
a long drive and TD pass to
make it 14-7 at the half.
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Left – the WildCat D10 Squad
celebrates Jeffrey’s TD run !!

Dylan Raadmae would
record a fumble recovery
on the Milford 29 in the 3rd
quarter. Joey Payson with
Anthony O’Donnell’s extra
point would put the Cats
ahead 21 to 7.
Early in the 4th Milford ran
some “razzle-dazzle” and
the flea-flicker worked for
a 39 yard score to pull within 7 of Londonderry. That’s as close as Londonderry would allow them to get.
Jeffrey would score again on the
Cats next possession getting a 36
yard TD run. Cole Keegan would
get an interception late in the game
to preserve the Londonderry 27-14
victory.
Wiedenfeld would lead all tacklers
with 8 solo stops with Tyler Kayo
and Garrison Kriegl each getting 5
solo tackles.

Wildcats JV-Varsity Split in Timberlane:
By Chris Cole
LYFS President - e-mail: Chris.Cole@lyfs.org
For the first time all year this week brought some indications of fall weather to welcome in opening night
of football for our Junior Varsity/Varsity team at Timberlane High School on Saturday night. It was a
gorgeous evening for football and the Wildcats where happy to get their crack of being on the field.
The opening game was the JV match-up against a very talented Timberlane Tornado team. The
Wildcats had opening day jitters on defense early as Timberlane got out to a quick lead and never looked
back. Timberlane’s running back #21 Jacob Post had the Wildcat defense on their heels with two
touchdown runs and over 100 yards in the first quarter of play to take a quick 16-0 lead. Londonderry
sustained some solid drives, but couldn’t overcome a couple of early mistakes to get back into the game,
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including a turnover on Timberlane’s 19 yard line with 5:55 remaining in the half that lead to Post’s 81
yard Touchdown run only seconds later to take a 22-0 lead into the half.
Left – The JV “D” comes to the line

The Wildcats played better 2nd half
on the defensive side of the ball and
only allowed one score in the half
which was the 4th touchdown run by
Jacob Post from 45 yards (Post had
a big day with over 200 yards in the
outing) along with a 2 point
conversion to make it 30-0.
Londonderry drove the ball fairly
well all day, just couldn’t finish
drives to put points on the board.
Another 60 yard drive in the second
half ended on a first down fumble.
Offensively the Wildcats where led
by Michael McAlister & Craig Santos (over 50 yards). Conner Dubois, Kevin Lyskawa, Kevin
Robischeau, Sean Holland & Thomas Linder all contributed. Jacob Dionne on the front line of kick-off
returns, handled the squib kicks well all day with 3 for positive yardage and defensively the Cats where
led by Dan Rahilly, Jake Mullen (forced fumble) & Ryan O’Neill (fumble recovery), Alex Boucher,
McAlister & Lyskawa.

Varsity Outlasts Timberlane
The Varsity tilt featured a fantastic match-up
with another solid Timberlane team that had a
balanced attack on the ground and in the air.
Timberlane opened the scoring with 2:07 left in
the 1st with a 23 yard TD pass, but did not
connect on the conversion. Londonderry
answered one minute later on a 38 yard TD
run by the bashing back Seth Cormier and
failed on its conversion attempt to tie it up 6 to
6. Timberlane back #44 broke a 45 yard dash
to the end zone and then converted on a pass
completion on a score that stood at the half
Timberlane leading 14 to 6.
Right – Like the ‘flash” Seth breaks free for the score

The second half the Wildcats improved its
execution, got some hard running and great
line work on several drives and stiffened on
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Left – The D13 Cheer Squad jumps for joy at
half time.

defense to keep a talented QB and
RB in check. Tyler Popp gave the
Wildcats the next score with 2:01 left
in the 3rd quarter from 14 yards out,
with the conversion attempt stopped
by Timberlane to get the Cats within
2 points (12-14).
Londonderry’s last drive in this
outstanding game was rewarded with
a Seth Cormier 4 yard Touchdown
Run with only 56 seconds remaining
in the game to put Londonderry on
top 18 to 14.
Timberlane was still a threat late and the Wildcats knew it and did not rest. A big Tyler Popp interception
with 16 seconds left in the game sealed a nice victory for the Wildcats, with a great second half defensive
effort to keep Timberlane off the board.
Offensively the cats where led by Seth
Cormier (90 yards on 10 carries and two
pass receptions) & Tyler Popp who ran
hard all day long for 151 yards.
Right – Tyler Popp sweeps right

The offensive line, Lenny Santosuosso
and Peter Navarro (three carries and a
pair of pass completions) also
contributed. Defensively Nick Scarfo
had himself one heck of a hard hitting
day with over 10 tackles, Andrew Fruci
from the edge with 4 tackles and a sack
and Zac Garside, Cam Reddy & Tyler
Popp had multiple tackles along with
Popp’s stops and the big INT.
The Cats JV/Varsity program face Billerica in Billerica next week

ALL pictures courtesey of Tara McAlister & Renee Rheaume
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4th Annual “CAT NIGHT” at Lancers Varsity Game
By Chris Cole
President - email: chris.cole@lyfs.org

When:
Where:
Who:

7 PM Kick Off Friday Night September 21st
Lancer Park (Varsity Football Field)
Londonderry Lancers vs. Manchester Memorial

This is the 4th annual CAT NIGHT when all the Wildcats get into the game without admission, so
long as they wear their Blue Game Jersey, Cheer Top or Jacket, or Wildcats blue apparel.
Come on out in support of the LANCERS football and cheer program!
This is always a fun night as we cheer on the Lancers in a "SEA OF BLUE" on Cat Night!
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Picture Day is Saturday, September 22, 2011
By Jim Loiselle
EndZone Editor - e-mail: endzone@lyfs.org

When:

Practice on Saturday September 22nd Check with your coach for updated
practice times on Picture Day. See schedule below for details.

Football and Cheer practice will go on after/before pictures as planned
unless otherwise notified!
Location:

LHS VARSITY FIELD
In case of rain: Forecast for Saturday currently looks good.
If raining – I will make the call Friday – to move indoors – stay tuned

Football Players:

Football Players - Black Game Pants and BLUE Home Game Jerseys. Bring
your practice jersey to change into before practice.

Cheerleaders:

Full cheer uniform. Check with your head coach for details!

Families:

If you have multiple athletes and you want to have all of them photographed
together, please arrive at the first athlete’s time slot. Remember: Each athlete
will need to return at their designated slot to be included in their team picture!

Order & Payment:

Payment is by cash, check, Visa or MasterCard.

Parents:

Please wash the uniforms before Sunday’s game if needed.

Report Time
7:50 AM

8:20 AM

Team
Division 13 Cheer

8:20 AM

8:45 AM

Grade 3 - Football

8:45 AM

9:10 AM

Grade 4 – Football

9:10 AM

9:30 AM

Grade 5 – Football

9:30 AM

9:50 AM

Grade 6 – Football

9:50 AM

10:10 AM

Division 8 – Cheer

10:10 AM

10:30AM

Division 10 - Cheer

10:30 AM

11:00AM

JV and VARSITY – Football
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